EARLY DAYS
Born in London on 12 May 1913, Pereira-who was always known as Perry to friends and colleagues-was taken, with his younger brother Ronald and sister Maudie, by his parents to Canada, initially to the prairies and later to a remote outpost of Cree Indians on Montreal Lake in northern Saskatchewan where his father, a schoolmaster sponsored by the Church of England Missionary Society, had been appointed 'Government Agent'. As a schoolboy, Perry revelled in driving a covered wagon drawn by four horses across the muskeg in a delivery of mail and stores to their remote settlement. The nearest school was five wagon days away in Prince Albert, so the Pereira boys were taught at home before secondary education at the Collegiate Institute in Prince Albert. However, when Perry was 15 years old, the family returned to England to facilitate a less adventurous lifestyle and, for the children, a more conventional education in St Albans school. Perry's university education was at Goldsmiths' College, London, where he gained an upper-second-class honours degree in physics and mathematics (together with university colours for boxing as light-heavyweight). After a school visit to the Rothamsted Experimental Station, he was inspired to study soil physics for a London University internal PhD there. In the absence of research grants in these prewar days, he funded his research by taking a post as Assistant Bursar at Ottershaw College, where he set up a field experiment in the grounds of the school and studied at Rothamsted in the long school vacations.
WARTIME
In the footsteps of his father, H. J. Pereira, in World War I, Perry joined the Royal Engineers just before the outbreak of World War II. By then his PhD thesis was nearly complete; he was appointed a Company Commander and later, as Captain RE, he was given leave to attend his doctoral viva in London. Formal notification of the award of his degree was delivered by a motorcycle dispatch rider to the SS Cameronia, on which he was embarking for South Africa en route to Suez with a group of sapper reinforcements.
In postwar terminology, Perry had a 'good' war in that all his training and professional experience proved relevant and appropriate. In the Western Desert, in Egypt and Libya west of the Nile, he exploited his knowledge of soil physics to consolidate salt marshes as alternative airstrips when airfields were bombed. To start a series of intensive training courses for officer cadets, Perry was transferred to the School of Military Engineering. Then, to gather information relevant to a possible German advance through Turkey to Egypt and the Suez Canal, Perry was sent to reconnoitre potentially defensive positions through Palestine, Lebanon, Turkey, Syria, Iraq, Iran and Jordan. On his return to Cairo, he liaised between General Headquarters and Field Marshall Montgomery's Eighth Army at El Alamein. Thereafter, as GSO 2 (General Service Officer), second in command to Major General H. B. W. Hughes he was involved in planning for the landings in Sicily and later in Italy, where the sappers' speedy replacement of bridges destroyed by the enemy was critical in the advance to and beyond Monte Cassino. Unfortunately, Perry's previously charmed life was interrupted by accurate fire from a German 88 mm battery; rescued from under his overturned staff car, he was invalided back to the UK to recover from a serious leg injury. Soon he was spending hours a day in the gymnasium and on the running track until he was fit for light duties; eventually he was posted to Rhine Army as GSO 2 to Brigadier S. Batten for the crossing of the Rhine. Perry was 'Mentioned in Dispatches'.
EAST AND CENTRAL AFRICA During his wartime travels in the Middle East, Perry had noted challenges and therefore had opportunities for soil physical research in semi-arid countries. So, after the war, he decided on colonial service as a career. While still on release leave, he accepted a post in coffee research at Ruiru near Nairobi in Kenya. The post offered was that of a soil chemist; for this, his experience at Rothamsted and the application of the novel statistics recently developed there contributed valuable initiatives to studies of the effects of fertility, fertilizers and mulches on coffee. All these were written up and published in international journals of experimental agriculture and soil science. However, in East Africa, water is the principal requirement for growth of all crops; with adequate water, most crops prosper; without it, few survive. Although research in soil chemistry might well improve crop yields, Perry realized that research in soil water relations was much more likely to satisfy the UK Secretary of State's declared ambition 'to make two blades of grass grow where only one grew before'. Perry realized that enlightened management of the high-altitude, high-rainfall water catchment areas was crucial to improving agricultural productivity in the semi-arid farmlands and rangelands at lower altitudes downstream.
When the colonial administrations in Kenya, Uganda and Tanganyika established the East African High Commission to operate common services, such as railways, airways, postal services and tax collection, major centres were established for veterinary, fisheries and agricultural and forestry research, but water resources management was not included. Between the departments of water development and of forestry there was controversy over the optimal land use for vital high-altitude water catchment areas. In the meantime, Sir Bernard Keen FRS, then Director of the East African Agriculture and Forestry Research Organization (EAAFRO) at Muguga in Kenya, appointed Perry to found a laboratory of soil physics to study soil structure and tillage as well as soil moisture, radiation and evaporation. Subsequently, Perry published numerous papers on the development of techniques and their subsequent application to crop cultivation practices as well as on assessing the water requirements of a wide diversity of crops and natural vegetation. He was soon promoted to be Deputy Director of EAAFRO.
Long before the International Hydrological Decade was proposed by the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO), at a regional planning meeting at EAAFRO involving the heads of the departments for water and forestry in Kenya, Uganda and Tanganyika it was proposed that the EAAFRO Physics Division might act as the central coordinating and analytical team for major cooperative research projects on water catchment areas, investigating the hydrological consequences of changes in land use in the high-rainfall areas in the East African countries and in rangeland. Each study was chosen to address a particular land-use problem and would help to resolve the controversy over whether forests use more water than crops, which was then engaging the departments of water and forestry. Moreover, the set of projects would be innovative and particularly appropriate for the EAAFRO Physics Division, largely because the relevant national department would fund and staff each experiment locally. Four comparative studies of land use were agreed by the Planning Committee:
(i) the water use of bamboo forest versus pine plantations in the Kenya Aberdares (source of water for Nairobi city); (ii) the water use of montane rain forest versus tea plantations in Kericho, Kenya (draining to Lake Victoria); (iii) the water use of montane rain forest on steep slopes versus subsistence agriculture near Mbeya, Tanganyika; and (iv) the water use of overgrazed semi-arid rangeland versus controlled grazing in Karamoja, Uganda. Initial results of these experiments were presented at an East African Hydrological Conference in 1961 and published in a special issue of the East African Agriculture and Forestry Journal (1)*. Also in 1961, Perry was awarded a DSc from London University for his original contribution to what was then recognized as a new field of science. Subsequently, he was appointed Director of the ARC of Rhodesia and Nyasaland. In East Africa, after the independence of the individual countries, the catchment area studies were continued with the support and guidance of the UK Natural Environment Research Council's Institute of Hydrology (Blackie et al. 1979 ). In 1990 UNESCO described the results of these East African catchment area experiments as 'the world's only reliable data on the tropical mountain hydrology of land-use change'.
What, then, were the outcomes of these many years of measurement and analysis of all the components of the hydrological cycle in the four catchment experiments? The Kenya projects found no significant difference in the water use of (i) pines and bamboo and (ii) tea gardens and montane rain forest; in each case the water use of adequately watered vegetation completely covering the ground proved to be very similar. In the Uganda project (iii) on overgrazed semi-arid bush or scrubland, grazing control reinstated the former grass cover within two years, which doubled the potential stocking rate of cattle and therefore the productivity of the experimental catchment. In Tanganyika, the comparison (iv) of tall forest versus subsistence agriculture on very steep hillsides near Mbeya showed how, in the cultivated catchment, contour planting of crops on simple terraces made by trash lines of dead vegetation and weeds increased rainfall infiltration into the soil and so reduced erosion, and short cropping seasons minimized the water use. However, the water consumption of the forest in the control catchment was much greater than expected because the deeply rooted trees took full advantage of the moisture stored in the deep soils.
In the effective establishment and management of such a wide-ranging programme of studies of land use involving personnel and funding from numerous government departments in three countries, Perry's outstanding competence in organization of research had led to his being invited to take on the role of Director of the new ARC of Rhodesia and Nyasaland. On his arrival, in June 1961, he had found that, although the Director's salary was generous, the funding available for the Council was minimal. Indeed, much of the responsibility of the new post was both to attract essential funding from diverse sources and to establish closer cooperation and collaboration with the research facilities then operating in the Central African countries. This avoided the unnecessary duplication of buildings and facilities; new research units were created only where there were obvious gaps in the existing arrangements. These were, in Northern Rhodesia (later renamed Zambia) an animal productivity unit and a laboratory for forest genetics, in Nyasaland * Numbers in this form refer to the bibliography at the end of the text.
(later Malawi) a laboratory to investigate viral disease resistance in groundnuts and grain legume pathology, and in Southern Rhodesia (later Zimbabwe) a soil science and soil productivity laboratory. By 1967 the ARC was functioning smoothly and efficiently; its new units were fully staffed and funded, and they operated to the satisfaction of the relevant national governments. Then Zambia withdrew from the Central African Federation and the UK declined to continue support for Rhodesia and Nyasaland. Hence, in September 1967, the ARC was broken up. After his return to the UK in 1969, Perry was elected to the Fellowship of the Royal Society, and the UK Agricultural Research Council (ARC) appointed him Director of the East Malling Research Station, which was then the world's largest fruit research station, with 100 graduate research staff and a large and skilful support staff. Now dealing with temperate rather than tropical crops, Perry set about consulting his fruit-growing customers as well as his scientific staff on the station's programme of research. In addition, he liaised between the ARC and a formidable Governing Board (with representatives from the Royal Society and other relevant academic and institutional bodies). Overall, the post of Director of East Malling was challenging and rewarding as he addressed his new scientific and administrative duties; however, the position was later clouded by growing controversy over the implementation of the Rothschild customer-contractor relationship by the Thatcher government. To maximize the benefit to government of the considerable research competence in the research councils, funding was to be transferred from them to executive departments of government; they, in turn, would commission the research councils to undertake the applied research they considered most relevant to their departmental requirements. Each executive department had to create a viable Chief Scientist's organization. These proposals were singularly unpalatable to the scientists working in the research councils and it was difficult to find appropriate candidates for Chief Scientist posts with not only administrative and scientific skills but also the personality to reassure scientists at working level.
To officials in MAFF, Dr Pereira was not just an eminent scientist but one with considerable experience of organizing finance and administration for research in both East and Central Africa. He declined the Chief Scientist post when he found that the actual funding of the research to be sponsored would be the role of an administrative Deputy Secretary on the advice of the Chief Scientist. Eventually, a compromise was agreed: Perry would be appointed Chief Scientist but graded as a Deputy Secretary so that he could himself control funds on the scale required. From the outset, Perry sought to reassure the scientists in the various institutes whose careers were about to be affected by ministries with no responsibility for their longerterm employment. Between 1973 and 1977 Perry worked successfully with four Ministers of Agriculture as well as with Directors of Research, scientists at working level and numerous senior administrators in the UK, the European Economic Community and overseas. In his five years as MAFF Chief Scientist, he built the rather ill-defined concept of customer-contractor relationships into a workable system and he considered that '[the] award of a knighthood in 1977 was a very elegant acknowledgement of five most strenuous years of battling with a genuinely difficult job' ((5), p. 87).
In the nine years after Sir Charles's return to the UK, notwithstanding the political and bureaucratic pressures of two challenging official appointments, he was generally in demand as a distinguished and experienced scientist for both national and international investigations. 
LAND USE AND WATER MANAGEMENT
In 1979, on completion of this work for the CGIAR, Sir Charles was invited by many agencies (including the World Bank, the Food and Agricultural Organization (FAO) and the Overseas Development Administration (ODA)) to advise on land use and water management. This exploited his valuable experience in managing large national research organizations and in dealing with governments and international bodies as well as his expert knowledge on land use and water management. The work focused on Asian countries, with only a few technical visits to Africa. However, he was made a Royal Society Visiting Professor at Nairobi University, where his principal tasks were to inject applied physics into the agriculture and forestry courses and to help with postgraduate studies. He also followed up developments in the East African water catchment studies he had initiated in 1956-57 (3).
The Royal Society also had an agreement with the Academy of Sciences in China to exchange scientists to undertake lecture tours or research. Sir Charles was invited to study their land-use problems and to give talks and advice on land management. An extensive tour in 1980 showed that many problems in China were similar to those in Africa. Although some Chinese scientists had already demonstrated some solutions, provincial technical staff were largely unaware of these. The visit proved a valuable starting point for the participation of Sir Charles in a four-man World Bank reconnaissance mission to northwest China in 1985. Increases in population density had been accompanied by such serious soil erosion that food production had fallen seriously. The team recommended World Bank support for new irrigation commands and for reducing pressure on the land by relocating large groups of people so as to help rehabilitate eroded areas.
In 1980, the World Bank commissioned Sir Charles to lead 12 specialists to review Pakistan's research services in agriculture, forestry and fisheries, preparatory to a potentially substantial loan. The team, finding that the relationship between the four component provinces of Pakistan was competitive rather than cooperative, endorsed a recommendation that a Pakistan Agricultural Research Council be created to coordinate research efforts. Structural improvements were prerequisites, and six essential steps were set out to President Zia-ulHaq, who was keenly interested. Six months later, Sir Charles was invited back to Pakistan to advise on land use in the catchments above the Tarbella and Mangla dams; this was crucial to the extensive irrigation system from the river Indus. Meeting President Zia again, he learned that little progress had been made on reorganizing the research services, whereupon the President reissued the six steps as Presidential Decrees! This expedited a World Bank loan for $30 million over five years. Thereafter, Pakistan appealed to the United States Agency for International Development (USAID) for assistance and in 1989 Sir Charles led a further mis-sion and reviewed progress. Although he was less than satisfied with the reorganization of the research services, he gave firm advice for future endeavours.
In the 1980s Sir Charles reviewed and advised on the management of mountain catchments in the Himalayas. Not only are these a vital source of water for irrigation in India, Pakistan and Bangladesh but the area is also seriously in danger of erosion in heavy monsoon rains as well as being under pressure from increases in population. His initial assignment in Nepal was to review UN projects for catchment management and to make recommendations for the future. The government of Nepal had set up an International Centre for Integrated Mountain Development (ICIMOD), perhaps in the hope that the CGIAR would take it over. In 1981, in a mission for the UN Development Programme (UNDP), Sir Charles led a very experienced team from India, Bangladesh and New Zealand to advise on the management of the farm-forest boundaries along the length of the Himalayas from the Indus to the Brahmaputra. Extensive visits revealed that several useful stations were doing good work but they were very isolated, with little intercommunication. The team's positive recommendations on the feasibility of reinforcing a network of national research stations active in hillside agriculture, livestock husbandry and forestry in steep catchments was examined, and the report was well received by both UNDP and FAO. Sadly, however, no funding proved to be available for the project. Other short-term missions on land use and water resources took Sir Charles to Brazil, Bhutan, Turkey, Thailand, Java and Nepal.
Sir Charles returned to India in 1983 with a large team for a major World Bank review of forestry research and extension services, education and training. His special remit was to assess research organizations and catchment management. The main recommendations included additional World Bank support for research and training and the establishment of an Indian Forestry Research Council; both were implemented. The importance of forest conservation in the stability of both soil and water resources was at last receiving international attention; in 1983, the US Congress Office commissioned Sir Charles to supply a chapter on water catchment management in tropical forests for a 'Brief for Congressmen'. He was also commissioned in 1984 to lecture on Himalayan Catchment Management to an in-house World Bank staff symposium. After this he was heavily involved in Washington in 1984-85 with a task force set up by the World Bank and the World Resources Institute to plan a major reinforcement of tropical forestry; this gave him the opportunity to spell out, to the international community, the scale and urgency of the ongoing degradation of upper catchments, which supply water to major irrigation areas. Detailed proposals were issued under the title 'Tropical Forests: a Call for Action', and substantial funds for forest development were made available through several donors. In addition, the Rockefeller Foundation asked Sir Charles to write a book on the management of tropical catchments. This was Policy and practice in the management of tropical watersheds (4).
POPULATION
Meanwhile, Sir Charles was becoming more and more concerned about the rapid increases in population in less developed countries and the resulting pressure on the land for food production as well as on the water catchments, together with increasing poverty as the sizes of farm holdings were reduced. It was evident that the benefits of the high-yielding crops introduced in the 'green revolution' were rapidly being overtaken, particularly in the plains below the Himalayas. Sir Charles detailed the situation and presented his views as the Royal Society's speaker at the Nehru Centenary Conference of World Scientific Academies in New Delhi in 1989. To a mixed reception he set out the case for reducing the rate of population increase through the widespread promotion of contraception. In 1991 he reiterated his opinion in a paper, 'Population and land resources', given to a Symposium of the Foundation for Science and Technology in London, and in 1992 he joined the Board of Trustees of Marie Stopes International, which maintains maternity health clinics in some 25 countries. He was always well aware of the multifaceted nature of sustainability in the use of all natural resources.
FINALE
In a long life, lived to the full, Sir Charles succeeded because of his enthusiasm for the task in hand; this, communicated to his colleagues, built efficient teams. In wartime, as a major in the Royal Engineers, he exploited his training in research in mathematics, physics and soils in the Western Desert and in the Middle East, Sicily, Italy and Germany. After the war, with his sights set on a scientific rather than an administrative career, he dedicated his scientific training and international experience to research in soils, soil physics and soil chemistry, particularly in semi-arid and arid countries. Numerous scientific papers led to his being awarded a DSc by London University. He realized that determining the hydrological consequences of changes in land use in upland water catchment areas was an essential precursor of studies of sustainable water management. His election as a Fellow of the Royal Society in 1969 and his subsequent appointment as Director of the East Malling Research Station, followed by his becoming Chief Scientist of MAFF, proved that he was a particularly successful applied physicist and environmentalist, and his unique appointment as Deputy Secretary testified to his administrative ability. Scientists so active in policy applications are rare.
At an age when many would associate retirement with relaxation and enjoyment of the fruits of a lifetime's endeavours, Sir Charles continued his scientific career as an international adviser on soils, land use and natural resources for a further 25 years in countries all over the world. This confirmed the wisdom of his choice of the branch of science to which he had dedicated his life, and to his scientific and administrative success in pursuing it.
In 1941 Sir Charles married QAIMNS (Queen Alexandra's Imperial Military Nursing Service) Lt. Irene Sloan; she and their children, David, Julie, Marti and Nigel, survive him, as do ten grandchildren and five great-grandchildren.
